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Col. J. J. Da_rgax says that at the
March Convention Tillman vrill come
f>nt of hie ''Shell." A nun with a

deal of truth in it.

The Si. Lmis Globe Democrat says
that Senator Blair has an aufortuuate
war of aefting hia mouth to work and
going oiT and leaving It to take care of

r .^ itself.

.A"~Gkm,lkjian remarked to ns on

Tnesday, "Two years lrom to-day
Grover Cleveland will be inaugurated
President of the United States." To
which we say amen.

The National Democrat published in
"Washington every week has establisheda wonderful circulation in the
six months of its existence. It claims
a circulation of 25000 copies.
The record of the State for homicide

aud bloodshed is getting worse and
worse. Something mast be done in
the way of reform or we will get no

immigration or capital to come into
the State.

.

It is said tkat Chaancey Depew will
not resign the presidency of the New
York Central in order to enter his
campaign for the Presidency of the
United States. He is very fond of the
ifkn/vitla'' ikttkl'a t Ita Pui\ti>o] will

«UU IU1UA9 IUV V^llU At Will

pay him better than the United States.
He show# bis ieuse in pnrsuing this
couw.

Edwin I>l*dlkt has been trying- to

rally the Republican forces in South
Carblina. His plan was to effect a

reconciliation of the Independents
and the straightont Republicans. Mr.!
Dudley, however, has found that he
couldn't rule South Carolina from
Boston and has abandoned his scheme
in disgust.

Zy'- m

It is hinted mysteriously that the
c-. outcome of the March Couvention in

Columbia will be the nomination for
Gorernor of an ex-mayor of Charlestonwhose name is spelled C*artenay.
This gentleman would make a very

vigor*us and vigilant executive, but it
ia hardly probable that his nomination
will come through the medium indic&ted.
"What injures a town more than

any thing else, is to build and operate
great enterprises on a substance as

perishable as paper. You can't constructa large building out of paper.
Architecture has not advanced that
far yet.that is to say ia this part of
the country. You must be patient and
labor until you can construct a building
out of brick, or som-i material
equally as durable.

No county can prosper unless there
is a close union of all classes on matterswhich make them all akin.

. Manufacturing enterprises, f«r instance,are something that must benefitall classes in the county. It is a

good thing in whatever light you may
view it for all classes to m et together
occasionally.even if they only take
a good "chaw" of tobacco to-gether.
It is a bad thing to suspect each other.

-V The mind of man is not made for
"suspicion's sanctuary."

«i

Ex Govekxos Hagood, ia a speech
before the Barnwell farmers, opposing
the nomination of a ticket by any

L class of citizens, whether merchants,
e physiciansor farmers, took occassion

mff a^cc was entirely (lisinRed,as he did not intend to become
Bdidate for Governor, his private
§5st requiring all his time. GoverHttagoodwas very prominently
Hbned in all parts of the State for
Aor, and his declination will
B a strong candidate from the

At be that our glares are colSBurthe Republican party doe*

Sy appear in a favorable light.
buhinese, the neglect of

fi\ service reform, the tenacious ad-
MLocencc to an obsolete tariff, the geuef"J ral raids contemplated on the treasury,

> aud the threatened attack on the rights
of States with which that party stands
charged, appear to be raking apprehensionamong the people at large and
alienating many from their okl allcgzanceto republicanism. The Democratsmay be beaten in 1892, but we
dou't read the indications that way
now.

R«il la Yacr Extra Aerca.

A real estate broker in New York
has informed the department of Agriculturethat a large syndicate has been
organized to buy lands in Sooth Carolinaupon which to place immigrants
l^^j^cotland and Germany.

^totteris worth looking after,
Mor?anstt>rn.
^ I

ker and his folks. Li ere i* a ch&nce
or the Board of Trade to do something.Let us have a meeting and
talk about it any how. Advertising
literature hat been sent on by ComnissionerButler.i« Fairfield iu the

picture? "Will not the sub-Alliances
collect up land* for sale, and make an

effort right now? If we never try
how shall we succeed? Don't wait
until we read in the newspapers that

l "A syndicate has bought large tracts
nf in mnma >lhi>r n*ft of f.hfl

State, and then say "I wish tbev had
come here." Even if there is nothing
in this present report, let something
be done.
The News akd Herald will receive

reports of lands for sale and publUh
them if parties wishing to sell will let
us hear from them. Don't think this
or any other syndicate is going to give
high prices. What llier want is cheap
laud for immigrant*. Look for the
profit in the iacreased' value »f what
yon have left. Many of our negroes
ate leaving for the HVes-t. Their
places must be filled, and now may be
the chance to get people from Scotland,the place whence came the ancestorsof ino»t of the people who now

live in thi* country.

Oklahoma for the Black*.

The newspapers are fall of a scheme
said to have been organized in Kan»as
for tha settlement of a sufficient numberof black and colored people to
insure the erection of a nejrro territory
and ultimately a negro Stale. It has
been known for some time that colored
immigrants have been pouring into
Oklahoma, but the public will be surprisedat the e?timate that 20,000 such
settlers have already arrived. While
the whites are building ap towns a~d
A>>w«n t k/t*M « > Klrt <a1^ A IIA WAUft

UUC9 tuv.i uiuiuciO 1U uiairv aio |r5iiv

trating the interior and taking np
farms.

It is said that the white settlers of
Guthrie and other towns are organizingto prevent the further tide of
colored immigration. We hope that
any such attempt will be nipped in the
feud by the Federal authorities. While
the Constitution will not permit the
official erection of a territory exclusivelyfor people of any one race it is
no les* true that in legitimate ways
the encouragement of the negroes to
settle in Oklahoma may be undertaken.Certainly all obstacles to such
immigration cin be removed. It is
highly probable that if the negroes
form a m>j >ritv ot the settlers at the
inception ot' territorial government
they will be permitted to hold the ter-
jMt/xru «r,/l tl.M t'iirmoi! fi nm 5t.

We are friendly to the roiurea peopleand d^»ire t u-ir ueifci o. We do
not bciic\e thai they can grow and
reach their lulle^t powers here so

thickly congregatad as they are, and
so hedged in by their whifle neighborsPossessedof a territory containing a

homogeneous colored population,they
can make their experiment in selfgove.nmentavid vindicate their claim
to a full equality in political rights, or

if they fail they will have no one to
blame but themselves.
We think that every one who realizesthe seriouii nature of the Southern

problem will bid tjuose who desire t©
settle a colored colony in Oklahoma
God speed.

A Measure ofDefence.

A meeting cf the stockholders of
the Factory Company is called tor

Friday the 14th inst. It is intended,
at this meeting, to discuss the future
policy of the Company. The lack of
monied men, thost :ible to pay down
a subscription in j.uh. i;i the communityrenders the building and runningof a factory a big undertaking,
and one which must be accomplished,
umder the circumstance.;, by small
contributions from those yv !k« in in my

non oflfrvtvl r
VtVii MU.V/4V4 UUV V«»4 *"».»

This condition of affairs mak..-s the
embarking by this community into
the factory interprise of much greater
necessity if we expect at any time in
the future, to be a more prosperous
people. Factories aud increased populationare matters of little concern to
those who have plethoric bank ac

counts from which to drawr daily
bread and those comforts so, much
desired by all, but to a people striving
and strugling for these things, enterpriseswhich give employment to the
unemployed, increase population and

-Ll11 1 .1^ , 1 -*^,3
uiereuy urcstte ucuiaim IUI twu.

and raiment are of the greatest
importance
The spirit of progress is abroad in

the land and a policy of building
factories and railroads can scarcely
be called a policy any longer, it has
ceased to be a matter of policy, it is
a measure of defence. The business
world is in a whirl and the two forces,
centrifugal and centripetal are at
work and sad is the condition of that
community which is thrown out in
the struggle.
"We can build a factory if we deter

mine to go on and do so but we can't
do it all at once.

There is 110 use in waiting to get
$100,000 to do it. There are plenty
of factories in successful operation
on far less capital than that amount.
Let us go on and show an earnestness
and exercise a reasonable amount of

.J ~

patience auu ijl mcic xs » ^wu uiup
made this rear, with what we already
have on hand, the money can be raised
this fall.

Business men of "Winnsboro it is
for you to say whether you cannot
accomplish what others are doing
every day else where. We hare faith
in you and believe that you will not
be found lagging behind in the grand
procession which is now moving
through this Southland of ours.

A Safe Investment

fc|^^vbieh is guaranteed to brin^ you
results, or in cise of failure a

Kgpurchase price. On this safe
Hun buy from our advertised jHktle of Dr. King's New Dis-

It. is «*nsran- !
riirf in fvtary case, when

^011 of Throat, Lungs or

^^umpt.on, InflammaHfitis,A sti.ma, Whoopetc.It is pleasant
w perfectly safe, and
K<1 upon.* Trial bother.Brice <fc Kelchin's

*

THE FARJIEE'S CONDITION; WHOSE
FAUXT?

(For Southern Lite-Stock Journal:)
Was ever this country, or any other,

so disturbed, aroused and combative
I :» Cno llio /^iccafiifoMinn

an J& UUI O IIVTV tuv

among all ihose who by the "sweat of
their brow earn their bread."

Laborers' and mechanics' Union?,
fai mers' Wheels, Alliances and Unions,
have in the past few years sprung up
and flourished with Daashroom
rapidity and with a fibre of hickory.
Why is this? Is there "something
rotten in Denmark?"
The principal causes argued as

causing the farmers' occupation to be
no longer profitable ia that the governmenthas fostered other industries, or

rather other men; and that money has
obtained such power as to, by means

of trusts and combines, grind from the
farmer all of bis hard-earned profits.
Any impartial judge of the case will

see that the laws passed and action of
all legislation in the history of the
United States has been more in favor
of others than to the larmers. We all
know th&t trusts and monopolies have
a great deal to answer for also.
But to the point and coming neater

home, whose fault is it? If you give
most men a chance to acquire power
and wealth, will they not do so?
Should not "charity begiu at home'
about the same time it goes abroad?
Just here is another example of what
fools farmers can oe. rcey want 10

reform the government, burst trusts
and set to right things generally,
while at the same time they ignore the
powers that he must use to accomplish
them.
The farmers all feel big when they

talk aud read of these mighty reforms
that they are going to work, but never

think of making the hen lay more eggs
or the cow give more milk. The cry
is for the government to loan them
capital, Ji hile God Almighty has given
them more capital than they will utilize.They h^vrl for money frjm the
treaiury, but will not go and get the
manure from the stables, lots, wocds
and fence coiners. They gloat on

how rich and powerful the manuIfacturer and monopolist has become,
but uever think how poor and weak
their old sow is growing. So it is on
A rvrrr»\ « Ka lte#
vivn ii iiou

Who is to blanu-, brother farmer,
but jou? Am I not right? How can

we expect laws to be in our faror
when we send men to make those laws
who care naught for us except to get
our vote t How can we expect to be
free from the monopolist when we

gire him laws to aid him and injure
us, and then »o and raise only one

crop to keep us up on?
All of the*e things and the facts

suggested bv them seem to my mind
worthy of our attention. If things are

wrong, let's try to set them right.
Our power, like the womau'f, lies at
home. We mm-t make every edge
cut, every point pay. Others do, and
we must. Our stock needs improving,
and a new, better breed introduced,
worse than do the legislative assemblies.We need netr tools and more
of them, w orse than we do new taws.
Plnrei- nn^ oroccoc chnnlrl flnnrich rvr»

out pojr, worn hills as well as the
lobbyist in Washington, or the gambleron Wall street There is more

manure wasting in this country than
there is surplus in the vault*-, and our
lands need this manure worse than
we need loans.

First and last and above all else we
need enthusiasm, interest, and energeticstriving after what is best for us».
House up,\e t-leepv, plodding farmers.
get out of the old luste, take agriculturalpapers tit to read and plenty
of them. Jobs l\ Bond,

Barlett, Tennessee.

A REPUBLICAN' PLA>\

Of Organization Suggested to State
Chairman Braytoil.

{Special to the Charleston World.)
AVashington March 3..The followingaddress has been issued by the

Independents of South Carolina:
"Headquatera Independent-KepublicanState Committee, Columbia, SJ|

fy tvvk otf 1qqa hvv t7» \£ .

JL'CU. "JLKJ ML. Xj.

Brayton, Chairman, and the Officers
and Members of the Republican State
Committee:
"Gentlemen.-It being desirable that

all the elements in South Carolina
which are opposed to harbor Democracyshould be united, and working
harmoniously together in an effort to
make one effective and reliable Republicanparty in the state, therefore
it is proposed that the chairman of the
Independent-Republican state committeeand chairman of the Republican
state central committee confer -with,
each other for the purpose of trying
to effect a union of their strength for
future efforts, upon the folio-wing
basis:

' That each chairman call a meeting
of his committee, to take place on

day, 1890, in Columbia, and that as!
fairness and honesty, prompted by
patriotism and loyalty to Republican
nvin^inlps shonld nrfivail. it is r»rn-

X- 7 C-posedthat each committee, when
assembled as above suggested, shall
choose three of its own membex-s, or
other suitable persons, who shall from
the time of their election constitute
for two years an executive committee
of the Republican party of the state.
"That this committee shall be eixlargedinto a state central committee

as provided for below.
"That the chairman and secretary of

this new committee be chosen by the;
Independent Republican committee,
our) that, the vice chairman of the
committee and members of tlie nationalcommittee be chosen by the
present Republican committee, or viae
versa.
"That to complete this state committeeit shall be the duty of the

chairman to appoint as speedily as

possible one good and true man in
.each county, and such selection shall!
be made subject to the approval of j
the majority of the executive commit- ;
tee, and the length of time their j
servic; shall continue shall be two
vears from the formation of the execu- j
tive committee.

"It shall further be the duty of the
chairman to appoint a county chairmanin each county, whose selection
shall also be subject to the approval of i
the executive committee, and it shall
be the duty of the county chairman to, '

in turn, appoint township chairman;!
that the time of service of county and i

township chair-man is not to continue j
after the county and township orgaui-!

.the obiect of their
appointment being for the purpose
only of effecting an organization of the j
party in all parts of the state; and it j
shall" be the duty of such county and j
township chairmen to effect as fast a« I

possible county and township organizations,under such rules as may be
prescribed by the state executive "com-
nuttee.

"Very respectfully.
"(Signed.) J. Hesdrix McLane,

"Chairman.
"V. P. Clayton,

"Secretary"
c. p. H.

COUNTY NEWS.

ktypt.

March 1. The '/c.diiis of Thk News
and Herald haye heard and read of
Farmington, Roscland, LaGrange,
Ponon« nn^ /} 1 fPgk vc* i\ r\l Q r*C*Q ?n fK*
\jckuaau ki»\i uiuv.iv.ui/ iu iuv

county, but I guess there are but few
that have ever heard of Egypt. Egypt
is 9itaated four miles from Ridgeway,
and is bonnded by Centreville, Longtownand Ridgeway, and i- owned by
Mr. Wvlie J. Davis, who makes a

good Pharoah.
"Come along, Moses, aud don't jet lost,
Moses, hoe decorn."
From general appearand, I think,

if the famine was in Egypt last year
and not Canaan so it would be useless

I to come this way for corn this season,
but the farmers l ave set in with a vim.
Tncre lias bei i. a great deal of farm
work doi e so far, and from the quantityof commercial fertilizer that have
been hauled from Ridgewav, they intendplanting a big cotton crop this
>2ar. Very tew oats wtieio^u last
tall, but what were are looking well.
Very little wheat is sown in this lection.The farmers sowed a good deal
of spring oats which art looking well,
but small yet.
Mr. W. D. Bolick has bought laud

in the country and intends fa: mini;
this vear. Everybody thinks this is
the year to farm.
No news of importance.
Politics is beginning to swell a little.

You can hear "Howdydo" occasionally.
The health of the community is very

good.
Go down Moses, go down,
Tell old Pharoah to let my people go.

tim.

albion.

March 8. The News axd Herald
eays plant your garden* %*ver again.
Well, I think myself that i» rery
good advice, tor eren here in this
beautiful locality, surrounding the
city of Albion, where we hare such
fertile lands, such good school tnd
church facilities and the iu«*t refined
society, the intelligent farmers do not

always know exactly when to plant
their »eed, for He who rides upon the

wing* of the storm and causeth the
rain to fall upon the unju»t as well as

the just can command the North wind
to howl and the snow to drift and it is
done, even when man least expects it.
I hear a great many complaining of
garden truck, such as cabbige, beets,
peas, and eren turnips and mustard
being killed by the cold ware which
set in here the first of this month.
Some of our most enenretic farmers
had planted a part of their corn crop
before this cold snap and many more

anticipated planting this week, but
for fear of a sparse crop will defer.

If energy and rim are essential to
success, our farmers will surely make
a ri6e. You can bear the plowman'*
whoop, and see the mule cord drawn
from early morn until laie in the
afternoon. "Slill we go it" on 'he
extensive system, planting a world of
land and using little or no lertilizers.

My friends, can't you see that sooneror later we Trill be driven to the
wall by tbis ruinous system? Why
caunot we cut down and inteu»ifv our

t

farms? 1 am a launch advocate of
intensive farming; and I believe it
would be a great blcasing in the end,
if Cuffy would go, and we were driven
to tbis which would ncci-smily be the
result of hid leaving.
TheLadi«s? Benevolent Missionary

c - I.,.. Vf.,J..»
iOUCIClJf UJOk U Ii I a.IV || lUlltruaj Ml, we

residence of iloi-. T. S. Biice and re-<i

port a very pleasant day spent in
work, and (he deu«iiig of platu for
the furtherance of Christ's Kingdom.
"What noble women we hsre in our

day and time! See how they work
and toil that »*me poor sinner may
be turned from everlas: in# ruin; aud
who can estimate the good accomplishtdby these L hri»iinn co-workers?
Would thai our btrongaud able-bodied
men were possessed of mch a spirit
for doing- jf^od u» the»e lad e# are.

Th«y aU» report a few gentlemen
present at their meeting. Among
them our muoh beloved pa*tor Ker.
H. 13. Blakely, who i* a!wa\* welcome»nd greeted iu a kind shepherdwho ii» ev«r alert in his Master's
cansc, and who never seenu to tire of
leading uud pointing his fl ck to

grander pao'urea lhau thene.

fxasthrvillk.
!

March 8. Ob Friday night of the
14th inst., there will be an entertainmentat Crosby Institute by the Ladiea'
Aid Society of Salem church under the
management of Mrs. R. L. Martin, of
Monticello. Charades and tableaux
will be the chief features of the
occasion. The object is to rai*e fundi
to assist in the rebuilding of Salem

-1,
Ciiurcn.

The largest snow of the season fell
yesterday and last night.

j The Alliance and Masonic building
near Crosby Institute will soon be
completed and ready for use.

A very neat little house has been
erected near Mrs. Hally's, which -will
be used for both school and Alliance
purposes.
Messrs. Jno. B. Propst and J. F. Stone

hare been confined to their rooms for
a few days, but are now able to attend
to business.
The recovery of Mr. "William Bolick,

who has been in declining health for
some time, is thought to be very
doubtful.

BUCKIIEAD.

March 8. "What a variety of weather
we have had in the last wetk or two!
Only a few days ago the weather wa«

so balmy, we were thinking of

taking our hot house flowers out of
the pit and, lo! the wind shifted and
to-day every thing is covered with
"beautiful snow" to the depth of one

and one-half inches. I hope it may
prove beneficial to the grain and

indeed be the progiiosticator of a good
crop year.
Our fears are aroused for the frui

crop as manj of the trees are in full
- - » n v. x^

bloom, uur garaens win an nave iu

be replanted. '-'It is an ill wind that
blows nobody good/' and I suppose
the seedsmen will reap a good harvestfrom the freaks of the weather.
Mr. S. D. Gordlette, now engaged

as clerk in the Goodwin House at
Greenville, has been very sick, but is
improving and hopes ere long to be
"himself again."

Capt. T. M. Lrle aud wife have
just returned from a visit to Maj.
"Woodward.
Oar fanners are very much engaged

with their work, and I trust their
efforts may be crowned with abundantharvest in the fall.

m
'AKIH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marr«. ol
mi>, virengih and wholesomeness. More

cctmuuiif.it than the ordinary fcir.ds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight >;iuin
or phosphate powders. isoLJ. i~y in '<

Royal Baking Powdek Co., )"f- W-ill
St., N. Y.
Sold by McAIaster, Brice & Ketchin

Grcers. 4-6fxly
JSEW ADVEIITISEilENTS

AGENTS WANTED by an old reliablefirm: larce profits, ouict sales.
Sample free. A rare opportunity. Geo. A.
Scott, S42 Broadway, N. Y.

AfB M BHNES8 * MEAD NOISES CUSEDby
IjV Sk Sal**** XSTiblBLB TUBBLA* EAR

C8SHMIS. bMrd. c«»
fci tnM> hwnWrtwall B»»»4U«fcll UHCQIL,
MUlVinfjIiiMk Writ* ft* be«k (pmb IBXXi

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
CleuMt a*d bcsvtifiu the luir.
PronotM a luzuiwtt growth.

|N«v«r Fait* to Itartora GrayI HairtaHaYaathtol Color.
nFr*r«Ui Qpadnur aad hair ftUUng

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PIUS
_^v 129 CSQS2 111X0X3 22AJTO, A

r~/(fOrlgluLlMtt, #*17 (task*ui /Ax
yJvMam rfAUil*plllfcr»»l«. Vrrw TslL XFw\

A»k fcr C>«.>nlir'« Mnil**Jk(7B
"W _^T>^RDi,4*o*d Braad. i» r*d

1&4<uiuii Win,.«*l»4+llh kl«trik"At PwalatA. AMini \ 7

I / jfi * *tk«r. Air plU» la puw V
1 W fir bwtbexw, >lakwrapp«i,*r«ad«s«er»\M B «nanuUkM "< *«. <m»pJ> <*r
V*^ /S pkiMui ui <Vtlbff»r Ullti," <*

uhw, br t»»iii io,ooo tMtt*
r^i.Ufca.| tUKwkjtowmatyB- KiMft^r.
CU«k«atKOu«d«aCo^SsdiMi

no pinsT
A gents TTAnted to sell the PinAless Clothes Lines; no more
clothes pins Deeded. It holds the heaviest
and finest fabrics without pins. Clothes
do mot freeze to it an dcannot blow off. It
is a pcrfect wintorline Sample line sent
by mail for 50c.; also 50ft. line by mail
$1.25 prepaid. For circulars, price list,
terms, adare«s the
PINLESS CLOTHESLINE CO.,

17 Harmon St., Worcett«r, Mass.

liA^v uirni fiAii iiia lift-rpi»
idauc nun cuiunw Ttnic.ru

EPPS'S
$RATErUL-OOMFORTlW&

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

How Lot!I How Regained,

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
ASdntifleaad Standard Popular Medical Treatise
©nth* Errors of Yonti^PrtmatureDoclintjNcrow

"" and Physical Dabiiitj, Impnritioa of the Blood.

IMMiMMiM
from Folly, Vico, Ignorance, Sxc«esee or

Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
lor Work, Business, the Hanied or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pratendori. Posset* this great

work. It contains *00 pazes, ro]ral 8vo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full piit Price only $1.00 by
mull, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. IllustrativeProspectus Free, if you apply now. Tba
distinguished author, Wa. II. Parker, IT. D.J^reeiTeatheGOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
tren tho National Medical Association, for
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DBBELlTY.Dr.Parker and acorps
of Assistant Physicians may bo consulted, confidentially,by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODT MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bnlflneh St., Boston, Mans., to whom all
jrdert for books or letter* lot, adrice aioaidj*
areetod M aboTO "

W A. < LAItK, T. C. ROEERTSOX^
u :J. . o :_x
i icbiueuu oupeniueuuM

ran jsear jas VH

(Mi Plobte tap?t
.OFEEii.

High Grade Fertilizers
i

-TO THE.

PLANTERS OF FAIKFIELEv
f

Ask for Circulars of

JR. E. ELLISOX,
l-23fx'Jm Agent,

/
.V

N.

..^

Is now closing out his entire

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, f irrv
I

MANY
!

Such as Blankets, Overcoars

sold at le

Men's Fine Ss.oo Pan
Men's Fine $4.00 Pan
Men's Fine $3.00 Pan

If Ydu are I
In our line, DON'T FAIL

will continue for

Yours truly?
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TF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR tT
jl inonej can at iue

I'Eff YORK 1
«§We have recently received quite la

SPRING
Which we believe to b« particularly

in Hosiery, T^bie Oil C

That we har« on hand another lot of
and Hal Racks, Men's Zylonite Col
mention at prices so low they will as
Don't buy anything until yon try
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BUREAUS,
BEDSTEADS,
WASUSTANDS,
BED SPRINGS,
MATTRESSES
TABLES,
CHAIKS,
ROCKERS,
SIDEBOAIii S,
WARDROBES,

With a lot of other thiugs which
goods must be sold an.-l we arc oflerii

i

To ths Public
To the Public
To the Public

i

t., T*/"lllLE ve are complacently reri<
. V* gone, and pleased with the lift
occasion to iliank \ou for so genen
Realizing that ihe holiday trade U ov
that are ton expensive to carry throu
soon out of season. We ask you

IK BLANKETS.

IK CLOTHim
IK FANE V

' Extending the compliments of the
* Yoi

MAC
tyHIGllEST.PRICES FAIL) to.

PARRYiMFO:1 a
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.'

;No*7&

1 IfrietlyJlnrt-ClASB. Warranted.* <1fclhn
All Second Growth Hickory. /SjS|E®a

\ Steel Axlee and Tires.
1 low Bert Seat Arms. Perfectly Balan
i \ltmgy E«y Riding, Oil Tempered Sprini
| N Best Wheels ana lest All over. _
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stock of Dry Goods, Notions,

vare, Glass and Crockeryware.

THINGS,
and Winter Clothing, will be

ss than cost.

ts at - - $3.50
itsat $2.50 i
itsat $2.00
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Mdiif Aaytliiig |
to give us a call. This sale

a few days only.

HENDBIX.
FE^ PLEASE I

"

HE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST

RAM STORK .

L111U11U1 Wi UxtJJ,
»

rge supplies «>f novel, desirable

r GOODS,
worthv of examination. Great Bargains
'lotk, Embroidery andLacoi.

3BSEirBC
Hammer?, White Wasb Brashes, Towel
lars and other articles too numercni to
tonisli yon.

D E 0 K E R.
YORK RACKET STORE.
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nam if, 'fit
a BED LOUNGES,g SINGLE LOUNGES, :
| BED-ROOM SUlTi>, -

(I'AKLUIi SU ITS,
PARLOR ROCKERS (Plush)?
HALL RACKS,
?;°TURE FRAMES,
Ch sl)MOS,
oil paintings,
window shades

space will not allow in to mention. These
ig them low. C< me and be convinced.

r t (ivnja xr.m
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And Our Patrons!
And Our Patrons!
Anfl Our Patrocs!
nmnwanaMMMBMHi

2wing the tiansactions of the year just
2 that lingers with the new, we take the
jusly favoring us wi-ii your patronage,
er, we have marked down many articles
,gh the dull season and others that will
to call and inspect these great,baigains.

IS WIRAPS.

IN AS«1MERES.

'AST8 JSOOBS.

season, \se are
irs to piease,

AULAY & TURNER.
II COTTON.

!ALE_B7jfOUK HEBCEAHT9/JWBZTB
ui.-uer.ii oirhern Agen's, Louisville, Sy.

vDOvrnTIVNTKlt iTTRArTTON!
J1 MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

jonisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated by the Legislature, for

Educational and Charitab'.e purposes,
nrl its franchise made a part of :he pres-
tr.t State Constitution, in isTO, by an overwhelmingpopul:-r vote.
Itg 5IA3IMOTU DRAWINGS tafcc p-ace
Semi-Annually (June and D;: <?!Tib«»r),{ and
tn GRAND SINGT.T-: NUMBER DRAWINGSlake? place in each of the other ten
nonths of the year, and «r«» all drawn in ,

jublic, at the Academy of 3Iusic, New
Orleans, La.
TAMED FOR TW'rXTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and Frompi

Payment cf Prizes.
Attested as follows:

"We (lo hereby certify that we superaxe
'he arrangementsfor ail the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manigeand control the Drawings themselves,
md that the xaine are conducted with hon!Sty,fairne.txand in good faith toward ail
oarties, and we authorize the Company to
use thus certificate, with facsimiles of ovr

^ U/C/V'tOU'i tfl* CWUVVJ n**v»nv>»7.-. ^

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankets
\»illpay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
Stai« Lotteries which inay he presented at
our counters.
n. M. WALMSLEY, Pres. Lou'na Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LANAUX, Pres.State Nat. Bk.
A. BALDWIN. Pres.New Orleans Nat. IJU.
CARL KOBX, Pres. Union National Bk.

Grand Monthly Drawing
At tlie Academy of Music, New Orleans.

"Tuesday, April 15, 1890.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100,000]Ticket6>t2 Twenty Dollars each

Halves S'fi; Quarters S5; Tenths S~*
Tire&ilctlx* £1.

LIST OP PHIZES.

1 PKrZEOF $300,000 Is i2x>,C00
1 rrize of 100,000 is 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50.000 is 50,000
1 PRIZE OF 23,000 Is 25,ooe
a PRIZES OF 19,000 are so.ooo
5 prizes of 5 000 ar« 25,000
23 prizes op 1.000 arc 25 00!)

loo PRIZES OF , 5oo ar«! 5o,ooo
2oo PRIZES OF 300 are 60,000.
5oo PRIZES OF 2oo are loo.goo

arproxiiunc:; prizes.
loo prizes of $500 ar« S5o,ooo
loo Prizes ol sooare so.ooo
loo Prizes of 200 are 20,000

TERMINAL PII2SS.

ojs Prizes 0* $:oo are 595,9co
533 Prizes Of 100 *r« 99,300

3,154 Prize* *«oar:Ur.i,' to $l,o£4,Sco
Note..1Tlciecs drxtj-ins' capital Prlz#s arc

not eatitied to Terminal Prizes.

AGEXT3 WANTED.

Clcs IUtz*, or »i:y fuh.feer larormfttte*dt&lred, ;wr:tc lejjIWr to tba undersigned,clear}j siaxinr your residence, wlili
Sum, County. Street and Number. riplcl
return mail dellreyy will be assured byvTour
enclo»lnj a* Enreiopc bearing your rulryddr»ss.

IMPOKTAXT.
Address M. A. DAUPKIN,

New Orleans La., '*

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
^

->

Br ordlaary ictte .contaSnL-iJf Mon«y Order
Issued by ail Express Companies. Ne»r York
Exchange, Draft or Postal N'ji;e. Address

Baited Letters coM'g Currency to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

Nvw Orlaans, La.

"JSE3IE3115E22, tlwt the payment of
Prizes 13 yiAKAXTEKO BY FOUR
XATIOXAL £2AXX£S or New Orleans and
the Tickets are signed by the President or an
Institution, tvhoae chartered lights are r»-cognizedIn tfie highest Cruris, therefore, b-.warc
of all Imitations .ur anonymous seuc-:n«*s.
ONJE DOLLAR .l.s the jsrlc;: Of th-_ soi ulest

part or fraction of i Ttcttt I.ssUiii* KX US la
any Drawing. AajLhlnj; in cur name offered
tor itss man a wwi i2> x. iniuciic.

RAMS! RAMSTRAIS!
Why did iher go up the spout? Ah,

well, said the historian, ili-y were s

badly managed, s»r>d like ai:vtliinir else
handled in that way liter fell in rough;
so ihut \va* the end of all !:= ; great
Rebel Rnin*. Well, but thi< i.s a

strange, nor to sav a very $td picture
.of a lot of rams that u»ok >cars to
construct and miiiioiii of treasure to
build; not to mention .he pains and
heart-achings of the nation veiled ^

under the nxine of the (Confederate
States. Oh I what a melancholy pie~
lure this is; to think that, the iron rank

that co>t 80 much, then to think they
accomplished nothing.only to become
the coffins of ihe brave spirits that
manned them. A-h,\e«, savs the historian,it was indeed a very ugly coffin
to be in; in fact. I know of nothing
so devoid of hope of escape. Without
it are Cits, rats, mice, snakes and the
like that fuli into these old welis and >

there iirinmred in these dreadful and
poit-onous slums; not «>f fire and smoke,
but of water and mud like some hell of
the damned whoe redemption cau
never c6tne without the iu:<?rvention
of some Intns flower in ».v h mds of
the Goddess of Ooufucus, an.l us these
sort ol chances arc very .slim, we wilt
have to .< *> like the historian thai thfty
ail went n;i the *p<>a:. () i, ws, hut
ju>t look he.o, my dvi.ti feirow. :he
reason that those rains «cm trie

spoir, your ohl tricud L»nl
WaiJace did not hnv« th-; c-nar ittcsin^
of '.he ram* : iid tha- is w-i \ »m*y w« :f,
no: up «l>o spout, hut clow:; *i«??-»>-»tj .
but, ah, tlk-\ coui t si.js itwt
^iiine »mi hk*; no, >i;rr«.', iio:>e box
herd t 'wrn- »\ a.iaoe v. a* m». 'oi-re, hut
he is Lor;! Chief Ju.-t ice «»! t'tiv-e !>t;-k
logs,here and ail cl r;is rains an: g->od
business rains with spring- in ?h<m.
So in place ot their g«;i;ig tip the»p tr,
they a!l spout up the spoilt

II)dr:siii:cJIv Ycur-s,
OLD CAST IliON C'iOSS HSA1X

BlSH iiialif-AT-
McCariev & Cc.'s

AS continued quite a'-i've>i:i-vCiiri.stIms 'J lis'i'c has ::ot been t he itnmfrtcSil)irnii'i <if hinvis pr.nvriin ; 1 »- i a\»

departments day al'tur day, but a sii-ady
flow of customers going a:i<S coming. Tins
is just as we hope it would be. We had
no idea of dropping into a condition of
innocuous desuetude for tho next few
weeks, but determined to Kr-<-p things
moving lively as we are just 0:1 me threshold<u a new yiar.
The famous MAGXOLIA IIAM, as

always known, is constantly kept on hand.
Also a fine gradf of NVw «>rk*ai.s ilo'asses
that <-an't he b.».tt in t«>wn f<>r tie money.
A li.ie grade of I'atcnt F::..ii!y Flour
always kept on hand, uu-tnaiteeu to give
satisfaction or :ix>r>(*\ refnn^rd. (>ni»ii
."H'ls, t*.v.» rjiiaits "*»;- a quarter.el-M.pi-r
rhan y ?; <a:i r!i. :ti
and g.*t tii'-iii. Now time to oNtiC..
A . ud due «; frts'i {.'.ii:uc>. (Joo»!s. Hay,

Corn ar.d ' lats always on had. low dowa.
. 1 . t; ; .i:s .:r:d Toba.vo.

XLit hi* !V, t l'obui-co
C.jHie and set- ;.:«« :» !» jX «i!c<a.sh with.
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XOTICE.
v c'.VEYiXG DON £ A XI) SOI K IT
> * <: It v

K1 GAIi TRi-Pl',
12-12f\Iy .JenuiBfis, S. C..

iTyTsi r>&"PTiTf?.«<a
. >.. . * r. nowcii uvo s J.cw.-pc;« £

A- ivortlalm:Burrow C.O Spruce fet-J^where advertising
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